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been an assumed fact since its conception,
and with the road has prospered and out
lived its troubles, and is pressing on to
larger fields o f usefulness and a firmer
grip upon the old State o f its nativity.
A general description o f the railroad is
hardly necessary here, but can be obtain
ed in various ways, the best of which is
to take a trip over its length and enjoy
the easy motion o f the cars, the beauti
ful scenery along the route and breath in
our wholesome mountain air. To those
who cannot spend the time, can be turnished views and photographs of the road,
its rolling-stock, bridges, depots and the
surrounding scenery, and we will take
pleasure in aiding any and all interested
by giving information regarding the road,
not herein contained.
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out to those constantly employed in the i The road was constructed in one sumbusiness, at least $4,000.00 more than |mer’s time, and two contractors accomwould suffice to enable this proposed road |pushed the job without a great deal of
to pay six per cent on the cost o f its eon
struction and its expense.

The items of daily expense in operat
in g a two feet gauge railroad from Phillips
to Farmington, giving two trains daily
each way, one o f them a freight train
with passenger car attached, would be as
follows :
Superintendent and Conductor, $4
Treas’r, Clerk and Agt. at Phillips,
Engineer,
Fireman,
Baggage Master and Breakman,
2 Transfer men,
Trackmen,
Stationery, Tickets, and extra help,
Fuel, oil, and waste,

00
2 00
2 50
125
1 25
2 20
7 55
1 56
3 25

Total operating expenses, per day, $25

56

pushing till, as it neared completion, the
people along the line turned out and bare
ly saved the town loans, which were limit
ed to Nov. 20th, and the cars arrived in
Phillips only two hours and a half before
midnight o f that date.
The road has been running a year Nov.
20th, and has failed o f but very few con
nections with the Maine Central at Farm
ington. It has shown its power to com
pete with our rugged winters, and last
winter had less trouble tlran the standard
gauge roads.

AN UNPRECEDENTED FACT.
The average daily expenses of the road
During the best portion o f the summer
for its first year, closing Nov. 20ih, will
not exceed these figures to an amount one ! this little road was doing a business which
M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r .
half larger, and we dare state $35.00 per paid its daily expenses and interest on the
HOW THE ROAD WAS BUII.T.
In the third issue of our paper we gave day has paid the running expenses of the cost o f construction! No railroad in
Maine can show a like experience— for its
notice o f one o f the first railroad mass road thus far.
A COMPARISON.
first year of existence, or for any year or
meetings held in Phillips, and in the arti
Mr. Mansfield, originator of this road i part of year of its existence for a similar
cle gave a few words of encouragement
in this country, said :
{period.
as follow s:
The Railroad, it must and shall be con L I Uavp taken for the following statement j The road, now one year old, has made
structed ! The business men and farmers !a broad gauge i abroad of New England, . (rood ali its promises and stands b<
o f this section are tqo well aware of their
..,
A la s k a
own m o rests t'v>J!o«- ti - < o'.erje : -e f;
* ■ > , ^..jragns j
drop through, when so easyfr)atx*bhip'f?>h. IVuu.ung:
day,
the
length
oi
the
read
being
16
uiyes,
the
project
was
wavering
iq
the
balance, we
Strike now, when the iron is hot, and let
no political excitement chill its tempera running onfj tnrdngh two towns’ " with a|sajf| ;n an article anticipating thev^re
population o f 3,492
ture till it is shaped and modeled into the
o f our people regarding the building of
semblance of a thing o f life, whose re Total cost of road with equipment,$385,578 68 ithe road :
R E C E IP T S A N D E X P E N SE S.
sounding echoes shall startle from their
This railroad question, so vital to all
29.306 75
lethargy the opponents o f enterprise and Total income,
22,202 37
Total expense of operating,
strike their crooked tongues dumb with
shall the verdict be ! W e hear it coining
Net income above operating expenses.7,104 38
■h*e Sandy River Railroad amazement.
Let us take advantage of our opportu Interest, 6 per cent., on cost of road, 23,131 72 down from the mountain tops and up from
7,104 38 the valleys; the trees lisp it and the winds
Net income,
nities—strike out a day's journey toward
Must G ro w ! !
shout, while every hamlet, home and fire
the marts of the land, while the shriek Amount of deficit less interest,
16,030 34 side clap their hands in joy at the unloos
of the locomotive is wafted to our ears as
T R A F F IC .
ing o f shackles of bondage, and the
she swiftly skirts the river’s brink, passes
17.600
Number of passengers carried.
{welkin rings out in thilling volume,—
rUE ONLY RAILROAD LN MAINE
pretty glimpses o f the laughing water,
7.12S
Ton of freight carried.
V ic t o c y ! VICTORY !!
t h a t e v e r p a id in t e r e s t
winding and twisting about our rugged

Another R. R. War !

From Rangeley to
the S ea!
2 Feet Gauge 2

ON THE COST OF CON
STRUCTION
FOR
ANY MONTH
OF ITS E X IS T E N C E !

Cheapest To Build !
Railroad

To Equip !
To Operate!

D<> MORE BUSINESS THAN ANY
o t h e r r o a d , size c o n s id 
ered.

rpj

„ 10 Sandy

River Railroad, running
j
Aarnnngton through North Farma]^ton> Strong and Avon to Phillips,
^ ^i0 beautiful Sandy River Valley,
o n°"’ pretty well known throughout the
ate and the country as the only two*
feet
gauge railroad in the United States.
e le first conception o f this Sandy liivI°ad da*es back only a period of three
r four years at most, and its first real a(lV0C;
p acy began with the early life of the
th.^ °0 *A P H .
Its columns, from the
^
Wee^ ° f it* existence, teemed with
big *
encouragement and push, urgI>ro ° n
Oonstruction ° ( the road which
}'0r^"lSe<i such returns as have never beresd*zed *n tbe matter o f raill>rr)
^be Pr°ject had no means of
Puj)per^ 8ett' nS its advantages before the
10 f*ii our little venture sprang into
° nce> and with the little road, it has

hills and filling the beautiful landscape
with life, enterprise and thrift.
The meeting referred to was well at
tended und much enthusiasm prevailed.
Many other meetings were held, at
which the subject was discussed and the
advantages shown up, why we should
have railroad communication with the
outer world.
Competent men investigated the matter
of probable cost of a railroad and also of
its need, and we will give some figures
and estimates to show the cost of operat
ing this road compared with staging and
teaming.
These figures were made be
fore the company was organized, and the
results have proved them nearly correct:
To do the regular freighting and staging
business (no account being made o f the
hauling o f freight by farmers and others),
during last year there were 50 horses and
15 men constantly on the road, and esti
mating the cost o f keeping and shoeing
each horse, of wear and tear o f harness
and wagon, at a cost o f 75 cts. per day,
and the cost o f each man and his expense
on the road at f 1.25 per day, we have this
result:

Now if this road had. been
built
,
, on
„ tne
,

THE PROPOSED EXTENSION,

new system and operated, or the Sttndv i - T
, . ,
,,
•,
River Railroad doing the same amount of: Now that the httle road !ias Proved lt“
business, what would be the result? See self such a reality— such a reality as we
as follows— Net income above operating have but partly portrayed—the cry comes
expenses, $21,306.75 paying interest on
from the grand old Kennebec valley,
its cost of over 21 per cent.
,.r
,
. ,
Is it strange that people have no faith . Let
be united !” “ Welcome the day !
in railrpad stock? But anvone can clear- will be our shout, joined in by hundreds
iy see that too much capital has been in o f business men who see the advantages
vested for the amount o f business to be
to be derived from such a result. One of
done in localities all throughout’ he states.
Look at it carefully and you will see the most prosperous stage routes in the
State is that running from Farmington to
where the mistake has been made.
Regarding the need of this road, one Hallowell. to connect, in the summer,
great inducement was the attractiveness with the Boston steamers. The travel
of this and the Rangeley Lake region to now over this route would be no compar
summer visitors and tourists, and the re ison with that brought about by a railroad
alization now surpasses even the most san as direct as the stage route.
The only outlet for Farnklin county is
guine expectations, and the travel has
at present over the Maine Central road,
been increased five-fold in one season !
It was shown that transportation busi- j through Lewiston to Portland or Boston ;
ness which had heretofore cost this por- j through Brunswick to Bath or Augusta,
tion of the county $20,000 annually, could or from Leed’s Junction east to Waterbe done with the railroad for two-thirds Iville, Bangor, etc.
Franklin county
the amount. Fares and freights were to deals mostly with Lewiston (the same disbe reduced one-third. The towns along {tance—or a little farther, than to Augusta,
the route and those to be most benefitted j Hallowell and Gardiner), Portland and
bv the road, voted town loans as follows : Boston.
With the Sandy River road ex$37 50
50horses, at 75 cts. per clay,
Pbiilips, $14,000; Strong, $9,000; Range- tended as is proposed, the objective points
18 75
15 men, at $1.25 per day,
lev, $1,500; Madrid, $1,200, and some for trade would be the three Kennebec
Total cost per day,
$56 25
and for the whole year, $17,006. 25, and $25,000 more was raised by private sub-1 cities, or perhaps but one o f them, as
this is only the actual cost o f maintaining scriptions. The road cost some over they decide to act, and Boston (by steam
this force of men and horses, with no al $100,000 for the eighteen miles, and the iboat) for wholesale business, summer
lowance for profits. It thus appears that
the staging and freighting business must deficiency was readily raised by an indi {travel, etc.
have cost the people of the Sandy River vidual loan, for one year, which has since { Round trip tickets at present from Bos.Van to the Rangeley Lakes, cost ft12.r>0;
Valley last year, in money actually paid been paid by the company.
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consuit your interests and those o f your :ARM IN3T0N’S LIGHTS AND SHADOWS! we could follow its diverging lines. Our
list is not quite complete, but as near as
town; write for your papers your views,
if the editor isn't interested or posted, Grand Illumination -and Occasional Gloom. was possible to get it in simply the time
occupied in marching. Commencing at
and never say die; but hoist our old mot
Little Blue, on Main street, Dr. Severy,
The winners of the recent political vic
to
tory in the nation have seen fit in various Rufus Brett, S. C. Tarbox, Dr. Reynolds,
“ XT HAS GOT TO COME!*’
Mrs. Coburn, Mrs. Sanderson, Dan’l
and dig the woodchuck out, or make him localities to show in some manner their Beedy*, Howard Graves, John Allen, I“ feelinks” upon the subject, and, as is a W. Merrill*, Mrs. Spaulding,------Tripp,
dig deep into die bowels of the earth.
Let the Kennebec cities send delega custom of the extravagant day of the pe H. H. Richards*, the Misses M ay,----- Nichols and Jos, Holly, Dr. Blake, Wm.
tions to inspect our road and its equip riod, usually burnmuch, shout more, and True, ------Stover, Mrs. M. J. Burns,
see
which
can
do
the
most
to
demonstrate
ments, and seeing will he believing.
Ramsdell & Rice, Dr. Severy, E. GBlake, L. T. Wade, Chronicle office, 0.
There are those here who are posted on their joy and satisfaction.
It is not our intent or business to cast A. Allen, D. H. Ivnowlton & Co., A. S.
the Narrow Gauge, and no doubt they
Butterfield, P. W. Hubbard & Co., Re
would gladly visit any place interested to reflections (more than might a common publican Headquarters, Independent of
Chinese
lantern)
upon
those
who
suffered
speak on the subject.
fice, Boston Clothing House, G. W. TitThis article is hastily prepared, and is defeatin the recent contest—with which we comb, ------ Plummer, Frank Garcelon,
WHO WOULD 1!E ACCOMMODATED?
Lincoln & Richards, Boston Variety
All Franklin county would be vastly only a forerunner of “ more to follow.” are supposed to have no possible concern Store*, Tarbox Bros., Thos. A dam s, For
—and
from
our
elevated
position
on
the
We
intend
when
the
year
is
ended
to
fur
est House*. Jas. H. Waugh*, Joseph
benefitted, and a part o f Somerset county
would be in for a share. Our county in nish facts and figures relative to the cost fence, we shall simply endeavor to but Fairbanks*.
Pleasant street — R. L. Morton, Bold times did most of its trading at Hal- o f construction, running expenses for the briefly describe the recent jollification of
G erry,------Sterry, and County Jail.
lowell, and here is a chance for the staid year, and earnings o f the road, that all that portion of the more fortunate victors
Cottage street— A. Sylvester.
old city to regain some o f her lost pres- may see what a two-feet gauge railroad who reside in Franklin County.
Anson street—Cyrus Perham, F. >•
Their celebration had been announced Stewart, Jos. Holm an,-------, Mrs. How
can do and has done!
tige.
As the first newspaper to advocate the for Friday night, but it was postponed in ard, Chandler, Ezekiel Davis.
Those parts of Kennebec county along
High street— Flo. Voter, Dr. J. S'
tiie probable line of the road—Vienna, narrow gauge in Maine, we propose to order that much needed rain might have Richards*, Messrs. Keyes and Ramsdell*)
with its mineral springs and summer re still continue on that line or gauge, with a hand in preparing the earth for cases of Frank Garcelon, Frank Davis, J. II. Bonsorts, pleasant ponds and fertile farms; broad views and a full head o f steam. emergency. Monday night was substitut ney, II. II. Rice, Chas. Wheeler, S. Tar
box, Andrew Tuck, Chas. Lincoln, BMt. Vernon, with its water power and To all interested in the matter of a rail ed, and railroad excursionists attended Smith, Dr. True, Gould, Wyman, Geoother business facilities, and busy Read- road from Phillips, or Rangeley, to the from Wilton, Phillips and intermediate Stevens, J. Gay, Rev. J. B. Davis, C. Cfiekl would be enabled more easily to Kennebec, and on to the sea, we shall be places. Many solid and peaceful-looking Rounds, F. Stewart, J. G. Hoyt*, ReV'
reach ready markets and the large cities. pleased to send this paper three or six faces attended from Phillips and Strong. Mr Moore.
Academy street—Vaughn, Mrs. Tit*
A loud-spoken cannon, situated on pow
The advantages to be gained by a road to months, or one year, at $1.00 per year and
comb, Mrs. Munson.
pro
rata.
der-house
hill,
set
the
ball
a
rolling,
and
the Kennebec are too numerous for our
South street—George W . W heeler, AThe writer and editor of the P h o n o . soon there was music in the air.
Two G. Howard, Jones.
.
columns, but can be recalled to mind by
Broadway— A. J. Odell, E. Gerry
was born and raised in dear old Gardiner, companies of Guards arrived from W il
any man of thought and business.
Son, A. L. Stover, Sanderson & Wilkin®)
The citizens of Farmington will take and spent many o f his best years there ton and East Wilton, and formed a pro ' Chas. Wheeler.
,
and
at
Augusta
and
Hallowed,
and
now
cession on the West side, headed by the
hold with a will. They know the practi
Perham street—I. S. Jacobs, Jas. Good'
cability j j f tlm_ narrow gauge, and they trusts to be enabled to do the places dear West Farmington Band. The Farming- win, Mrs. Keith, Mrs. Bailey, A. J. Odd >
ton Band and Guards met the procession II. M. Plummer,.‘Capt. E. I. Merrill*) Ay
w well the need o f just shell a. route, ttpjbi^n^m ry^^jpdne.ss in adv„<IS. Butterfield, E. G. Blake*, Jas. Baileyu j n . i i j b -rnllTi
.'ylilW
at ot near the West w?l!^ge.
We did not Moody, Bean, W. Goodwin, Benj. Goo
fbles.se.
ifMBiJadxJi.
1‘>q SIRV
visit that side the river, but are indebted j win, Nichols.
Court street— Thos. Adams,Frank Au®
’ Monday nightV mail brings us the fol to several, gentlemen who kindly gave a
fin*. Jas. Bonney, Rev. Mr. Burnham, A’
I ho road can be built for less than lowing telegram to the daily papers, dated probably nearly complete list of illumina
J. Gerry, Hiram Holt.
tions, as follows, without regard to loca
$8 000 per mile, and it is claimed for Gardiner, Nov. 6th:
Middle street—Chas. Foss.
$5,000 per mile, and therefore would
On the hill—Deacon Reuben Cutler“ Efforts are being made in this city tion :
Orchard street and Zions Hill—Deaco
cost not more than $250,000, if it had to and Franklin County to extend the nar
Ira Russell, H. W. Lowell, G. Drake,
row gauge railroad now running from Gammon & Hines, C. H. Davis, Jos. J. II. Thwing*, I). II. Knowlton, Obe newly equipped.
Farmington to Phillips, to this city, and
Butler and M. L. Alden.
Our little road here increased the trav connect by the steamer Star o f the East Hines, Chas. Waitt, John .Wills, Oliver
Dudley, J. D. Whittier, Chas. Welch,
Those illuminations deserving of si,eC
el at least five-fold, till several thousand with Boston. The proposed road would Albert Weeks, N. Greenwood, Geo. Low
ial mention are designated by the aster
probably
run
through
the
towns
of
New
ell, Everett Foster, J. L. Ham, Mrs. Ampersons passed through here to the lakes
isk (*). Our space will not admit of
Sharon, Vienna, Mt. Vernon. Readfield, mi F. Turner, and Albert Milliken.
during the summer, and many hundreds
Manchester, and Huilowell. The new road
general description merited. But we wi
Those
of
Messrs.
Russell
and
Jos.
or thousands more have gone over the would probably bring a large share of the
say the display by II. II. Richards w<1®
road on pleasure excursions. Bringing a Rang.dey Lake travel this way. If suffi Hines were said to be worthy of special
fine; some 50 lanterns were groupc
mention.
cient
encouragement
is
obtained
surveys
good portion of this travel from Boston
will be made and the matter pushed for
The two processions joined and marched over the front portal, the lanterns during
via. the Kennebec, and the many, many ward.”
up Maine Street, and at Little Blue the the evening being changed to form the let
more who wouid come on account o f the
ters of VICTORY.
Dr. Richards WJ* I
decreased expense, together with the mae ta^e advantage of the present illuminations commenced. The heavens, one of the finest and most tasty display “ I
jor part of freights which would surely 1°PPortunit> to invite the attention of busi- already illumined by the new moon and as was that o f Capt. Keyes and Mr. Ra1”
go that way—why would it not be feasi- |ne8S nien to our facilities for advertising stars shining brilliantly, were made to dell, Mr. Frank Austin (a perfect blazcb
[
ble? At present very few Kennebec peo and job printing. Our circulatioiyeached dance with flame, and sparks, and fiery Deacon Cutler, and Capt. Merrill.
The procession drew up in the fP‘g J
balls, while the rockets and bombs shot
1,000
copies
before
the
paper
was
yet
two
ple come this way, because it would take
I
forth and resounded as they sent their eious yard and before the great h°u
all day to accomplish 50 miles.
With a years old, and we are now almost daily flaming trains and myriad stars in all di and heart of Deacon Thwing, which we ^
direct route, the travel would soon be adding to our list and general business. rections. Fireworks accompanied the pro both opened to the multitude and ins* j re
B
Our advertising rates are lower than usual cession and greeted them on every corner, generous collation was served.
immense.
I
rates. As we do our own job printing and till headquarters were reached, and the our space and knowledge ends, for
Ah! but, you say, you are talking o f a
companies halted for restand instructions. are suddenly reminded time is up for
are situated in a community where rents
With the brilliant illuminations, the hund train to leave, and it is reached just *
summer route! How about the winters,
and help are cheap, we can furnish good reds of torches and profuse fireworks, the the word “ go” is given.
But the s®veB,.
when the Kennebec is closed up to naviI
. „
„
, jo b printing in all its branches at a very scene was grand and inspiring. The thousand people out that night in t
ration r I he question of a road from the ,
t
,
ington will not soon forget the mag01
,7
.
..
;low rate, and pay all express charges a countermarchings and passing of one pro
cession by and through another made a ceace o f the whole affair.
Kennebec cities to Wiscasset— an op en 1. ,.
„
,
. .
* , this office. Examine our advertising rates sight most fantastic and enchanting, and
winter seaport— has long been mooted,
,
, »
.
, . , ,
§^y*»While in Farmington, Mo»daP J
.
’ and send for our prices on such job work reflected credit on the managers o f the
and on the construction o f this road, ' ___
, .
.
we learned on very good authority, -s
,
,
’ as you may desire. All work guaranteed route and manceuvers.
would be a necessary appendage, and un^
The Farmington companies, led by the Herald would" not appear out ^ I
, **
,
, satisfactory. Try us just once, for fun,
their band, pass down Broadway, up week, and probably not no more, nC>t0
doubtedly an assured fact together with or business.
This will be startling nc'v^|e,
Pleasant street and Main to Joseph Fair again.
tiie route across the country. Enumerate j
-------------------------------------------------------banks’ and return down Main, while the some, and may not be wholly re^ tjng
the advantages!
j T o OUR R e a d e r s . —In answering adWiltons pass up Anson and down High but as the printers have got done wor ^
Now that the great political excitement ■
i Tn' *'
>n Giis paper, a
for the concern—even to Frank—A 1
.
v
great favor will be conferred on the pub and Broadway where they pass the Farmis over, and now in the fall before the bi lisher if mention is made that the adver- ingtons and each procession takes up the conclusions are drawn.
ennial session o f the legislature, let the tisement was seen in the P h il l ip s P ho  route o f the other, passing again each
J. F. Newcomer, of Toledo, Ohio,
other on the cross streets. At corner of
— I have been greatly benefitted by
people bestir themselves : commence the n o g r a p h .
The value of a paper as an advertising High and South streets they join and pass ing an Excelsior Kidney Pad, and wo ^
matter at Farmington — let it spread
medium is best appreciated when the ad out to J. B. Hoyt’s and view and cheer recommend all persons troubled with w
throughout the county ; reach the friend vertiser receives responses which men his fine display, back, separate and take
kidneys to try it. —See Adv.
j'
ly hand of business across the country to tion the particular publication in which different courses again, traversing and
*hefr j
filling with music and cheers everv street
his
advertisement
is
seen.
Always
men
&5P*Any one desiring to improve
j
old Kennebec’s teeming waters, and solic
tion the “ P h il l ip s P h o n o g r a p h ' ’ in as they pass.
poultry stock, can purchase pure blo1’ ^
it counsel and aid.
Agitate! agitate! answering advertisments which appear
We will give a list o f illuminations as Plymouth Rock cockrells at a fair p*
Hold meetings; talk to your neighbors; therein.
the line o f march was pursued, so far as by writing to or applying at this offict'
i>v boat from Boston to Gardiner and
thence by rail direct the price would be
reduced at least one-third.
Freights
would be proportionally less. Fare from
Phillips to Augusta or Gardiner, now
$4.00 (and very reasonable for the dis
tance, more than 100 miles, to accomplish
50). The proposed route would reduce
this nearly or quite one-half.
A person
can leave Farmington with a team at the
same time the train starts, and reach Au
gusta ahead of the train, as the distance
direct is but 30 or 35 miles,, and the train
consumes about eight hours in the pas
sage.
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A Cu re f o r F e l o n .— When the finger
pricks as though there were a thorn in it,
and throbs intolerably when held down
ward, and yet there is no external sign of
mischief, the probabilities are that a felon
is in prospect. Go at once to a butcher's
and procure some ot the spinal marrow of
a beef creature. Take a piece say about
two inches in length, and having cut it
open lengthwise, wrap it around the af
fected finger, covering it of course with a
cloth. In a few hours change the piece of
marrow for a fresh one, and continue to
keep the finger so encased until pam has
ceased, and there is no discomfort when
the marrow is removed. The finger will
look strangely white and porous, but the
cure is complete. This remedy ought to
become professional, as it is vastly better
than the surgeon’s knife and more effec
tual .
To P r e p a r e M ince M e a t . — One
quart of meat chopped very fine — the
neck piece is best, it being free from
tough streaks; three quarts o f very tart
chopped apples, one pound seeded raisins,
one pound seeded currants, one half
pound citron cut very fine, two quarts
sweet cider, one cup boiled cider, two
pounds sugar, one tablespoonful salt, one
teaspoonful each of all kinds of spices
except cinnamon—of this take a big hand
ful o f the sticks; steep, not
half aud
hour in one pint of water—it is bdtttif to;
partly cook the raisin
dients together in a stone jar and set away
a few days. Thin with water and add
more sugar, if necessary, when ready to
use.

What Happened to

o

Literary Revolution lie
Universal Knowledge.

Mr. Joseph Beach.

An Encyclqpajdia o f 20 Vols., over 16,000 Pages; 10 percent more matter than any
Stone in the Kidney expelled after using
Encyclopaedia ever befor published in this country, and sold, handsomely and well
Dr. D avid Kennedy's "Favorite
bound, in cloth for $10, in half morocco for $15, and printed on fine heavy paper,
Rem edy” about two weeks.
wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt top, for $20— an enterprise so extraordinary
One of the most remarkable cases that that its success, beyond all precedent in book publishing, may be fairly claimed to in
has ever been brought to the notice o f the augurate a Literary Revolution.
public, is that of Mr. J. S. Beach, of Stone
T he L i b r a r y of U n iv e r s a l K n o w l e d g e is a reprint entire of the last (1879)
Ridge, Ulster Co., N. Y. Mr. Beach had Edinburgh edition of “ Chambers’s Encyclopaedia,” with about 40 per cent of new
suffered since Oct. 18th, 1874, from the matter added, upon topics o f special interest to American readers, thus making it
presence of Calculus or Stone in the right equal in character to any similar work, better than any other suited to the wants of
Kidney. No less than seven physicians the great majority o f those who consult works of reference, and altogether the best
were employed at different times, to whom Encyclopaedia in the field.
Mr. Beach paid hundreds o f dollars for
Specimen Volumes in either style wfll be sent for examination with privilege of return,
medical treatment, with only temporary on receipt of proportionate price per volume.
Special Discounts to all early subscribers, and extra discounts to clubs. Full particu
relief from his agony.
lars with descriptive catalogue of many other standard works equally low in price, sent free.
By the urgent solicitations of his friends
Leading principles of the American Boole Exchange :
he was induced to try Dr. David Kennedy’s
I. Publish only books of real value.
“ Favorite Remedy” —experienced a mark
II. Work upon the basis of present cost of making books—about one half what it was a
ed improvement from the first day he be few years ago.
III. Sell to buyers direct, and save them the 50 to 60 per cent, commissson commonly
gan to use the medicine: on the loth of
to dealers.
September he voided a stone as large as allowed
IV. The cost of books when made 10,000 at a time, is but a fraction of the cost when
could be passed through the natural chan made 500 at a time—adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing, and strong, neat binding ; but avoid
nel.
“ padding,” fat’ and heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so
Mr. Beach concludes a long letter to all
commonly resorted to to make books appear large and line, and which greatly add to
Dr. Kennedy by saying : “ It will always their cost, but do not add to their value.
V. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make $5 and an enemy.
afford me pleasure to recommend the “ Fa
vorite Remedy'’ to those who may be suf
fering from difficulties of the Kidneys and
American Patriotism. 50 cents.
Bladder, or any disorders arising from an Library Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10.
Taine’s History o f English Literature, 75c,
Milman’s Gibbon’s Rome, 5 vols., $2.50.
impure state of the blood.” The “ Favor Macaulay’s History of England, 3 vols., $1.50. Cecil’s Book o f Natural History. $1.
ite Remedy” sold by all druggists. The Chamber’s Cyclopaedia Eng. Lit’ure, 4 vs., $2. Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 55 cents.
Sayings, by author Sparrograss Papers, 50c.
Doctor’s only address, is Rondout, New Knight’s History of England, f vols., $3.
Plutarch’s Lives of Illustrious Men,3vs.,$1.50 Mrs. Heman’s Poetical Works, 75 cents.
York.
4t8
Geikie’s Life and Words of Christ, 50 cents. Kitto’s Cyclopaedia of Bib. Lit’ture, 2 vs., ?2.

Standard

Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 referenc
es (preparing), $2.50.
Acme Library of Biography. 50 cents.
Book of Fables. JEsop, etc., illus., 50 cents.
Milton’s Complete Poetical Works, 75 cents.
Shakespeare’s Complete Works, 75 cents.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary. 50 cts.
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden. 40 c.
The Koran of Mohammed, trails, by Sale, 35.

Books.

Rollin’s Ancient History, $2.25.
Smith’s Dictionary o f the Bible, illus., $!.
Works of Flavius Josephus, J2.
Comic History o f the C«S.,Hopkins,illns..50c.
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. 11. hayli
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. Ji. Taylor, ;
Library Magazine, 10 cts. a No.. $-1 a je:;r.
Library Magazine, bound y«>lnjimih»l
Leaves froin the Diary ^
olid jLr.
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sent’free on request.

R e m it bv bank draff,'money order, registered letter, or by express.

Fractions of one

(dollar may be sent in postage stamps. Address

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
The symptoms are moisture, like perspi
THE CURE OF
ration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly Coughs, C olds, H oarsen ess,
at night, as if pin worms were crawling
Sore T h roat, B ron chitis,
hi and about the rectum ; the private parts
In flu e n z a , A s th m a ,
are sometimes affected; if allowed to conhtitle very serious results may follow.
W h o o p in g Cough,
T)r. Swayne’s All-IIealing Ointment” is
C rou p, and
a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter,
Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe
E v e r y a ffe c tio n o f th e
las, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, all Scaly,
( rusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50
cents. 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail
including
to any address on receipt of price in curt'ency, or three cent postage stamps
‘ hvpared only by Dr. Swayno & Son, 33(
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES:
Nurth Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa., t<
" It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
'vhom letters should be addressed. Sold
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but
!)y all prominent druggists.
Iy5
I t ch in g P i l e s —S ym pto m s an d c u r e .

American Book Exchange,
John B. Alden, Manager.

Tribune Building, New York.

52tf

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
CONSUM PTION.

“ Now I S e e !” —So said the blind
Jban after the Saviour had healed
bito.
Actual blindness is not easy to
although it is sometimes done.
But remember that disease of the eyes
‘dten result from impure blood.
If you
ave any reason to think your bad eyes may
c°tne from this cause, lose not an hour of
bine in buying a bottle o f Dr. David
Kennedy’s “ Favorite Remedy,” which
' cost you only One Dollar, and take
1 1° cleanse your blood. You can implij! J trust it to this. Or drop a line to
1 David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.
State vour case fully and get the Doctor’s
°Pmion free.
2t9
^ 0r diarrhoea, dysentery, bloody-flux,
JJKinipg in stomach, and colic, whether atp.O'bg a(]u|tSj children, or infants, Dr.
fo r ce 's Compound Extract o f Smartecd is a sovereign remedy. It is com1winded from the best brandy, Jamaica
*nger, smart-weed, or water-pepper, anrvne, soothing and healing gums.
For
;1° ds, rheumatism, neuralgic affections,
( to break up fevers and inflammatory
k ac^8 'I *s invaluable and should be
in every household. Fifty cents by
ruk'gists.

loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
thus removing the puse of complaint.”
DO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles bear
ing similar names. Be sure you get
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
with the signature of “ I. BUTTS " on the wrapper.
50 Cents and SI.OO a Bottle.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally,
D. II. K n o w Et o n .

such

K id n e y
Liver.

F. K. M c L e a n v

D. H. KMCWLTON &CO.,

Book, Card & Job
P R IN T E R
2&3 Knowlton’s Block,

Fttrming’lon,

- -

3Iain<’-

With New and Improved Facilities. Super
ior and Fast Running Job Presses, we are en
abled to do the Finest Printing (of any klnu,
from the Largest Poster to the Smallest La
bel),with despatch, at the Lowest Prices.

Orders by Mai! promptly attended to.

GR A ND-MUTHI; IPS CHAIR.
P op u la rWords and Music.
. .
“ ON THE TRAMP ” M a r c h — Very inspiring.
TWICKENHAM FERRY. Splendid—W oras
and Music. ’
„ . .
, r,,„„e
ADELPHINA GALOP Sprigutly and 1 icas-

• IT V. G. will cure every case of
Full Size PIANO MUSIC. All 4 pieces
Headache. See other column.— mailed on receipt of four 3 cent Stamps.
tt9
J. M. STODDART & GO. PhilaUaran teed by all Druggists.

as

tress after
Stomach,

AND

SALERATUS
Which, is the same thing.

Im p u re H i-C a rb Soda or S n le r a tn i
(w h ich Is the sa m e SR ing) is o f a s lig h t 
ly d ir ty w h ite color. It m a y ap p ea r
-white, exam in ed b y itse lf, b u t a
COM PARISON W I T H CHURCH &
CO’ S “ A R M AND H A M M E R ” B R A N D
w i l l sh o w th e difference**
See t h a t y o u r S a le ra tu s a n d B a k 
in g Soda is w h ite a n d P U R E , *•
shou ld toe A L E S IM IL A R SU BSTAN '
CE S used for food.

Aches i;
It is the best Blood
the World. Guaran-|
Druggists to give perfaction or money
Try it. Our V ita lTonic
Bitters,—the
petizer in the World. Call for them.
D. R. V. G. Mfg. Co., Proii’s,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
New York Depot,

C. H« Oritteuton,

115 Fulton Street.

AGENTS W A N TE D
fe50 to SS125 a M onth.
n Law and forms for BasiH O W T O K »fc> "'ss 31mi, iiirmcvs. Me__
. . . . . . chanics and Workingmen
Y
A lil? W
OW
N Selling fast. l ow p. wo.
J
R I 1 Great success. One Lout
SA
I” 5
? sold 500 iii one town, unr t w» a E»B*.
other 152 in 36 days, an
other 75 in 13 days. Saves ton times ils cost, and
wants it. Send for circulars and terms.
Wool. Hides and Skins.
Office instore evrrybodv
Also General Agents Wanted. Address
formerly occupied by J .W , Porter.
p. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 1,000 Arch St.,Phil’a, Pa.
Strong, Me., April 8,1880.
'mill

Charles Hi Vinin^, Dealer in

ENUfUlOPLHlA
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The list o f women in Maine who have
attempt to mention at this time. But if
JjigP^Ehrich’s Fashion Quarterly, for
taken high literary rank is not complete
a preliminary survey be made this fall
Winter,
lias
arrived,
and
is
a
grand
affair.
without the name o f Mrs. Julia SchayeL
and a charter obtained the coming winter,
the stock could be taken up in a week's It is authority on fashion, and has valua a daughter of Rev. Zenas Thompson, w>10
time.
S e w a r d D il i ,.
ble instructions for dress and cloak mak is a native o f Deering. Her story “ M°'
Phillips, Nov. 8.
ing ; profusely illustrated, and only 50 cts. ly” appeared in Scribner's Monthly, ®eP'
tember, 1878, and followed by _“ W
A prominent citizen of Hallowed writes a year.
Address, Ehrich Bros., 295 Friend Mrs. Angel,” and “ Thirza.”
as follows to Major Dill, who consents to Eighth Avenue, New York.
three-months’ serial, entitled “ Tiger
our publishing the letter :
Lily,” begins in Scribner for November,
and in their prospectus the publisher®
“ Friend Dill.— About railroads—you
O u t-o f-to w n I t e m s . place her now amoug the best America
know what my idea has always been, v iz :
story-writers. She is also the author®
That a road should be built to connect
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
the admirable sketches of German h
CARTHAGE.—
BY
WILL.
Franklin county with tide waters, so that
that have recently appeared in the Atla1^
There was a bird hunt at this place the tic Monthly. The literary success attain
you can have a winter as well as summer
ed by Mrs. Schayer is really remarks®®’
outlet, and Wiscasset is the place, it be 4th, with sixteen on a side; Fred Brown
considering that her first story was Pu
ing the winter harbor in the state most and Al. Parker at the head. Both claim lished only two years ago.
the
victory.
Brown’
s
side
was
“
counted
At about 1 o’clock Wednesday, the bod)
S a t u r d a y . N o v . l i t , 1 W S ( ) . easy of access; plenty o f water and
o f a man was found in the Kenduskeil®
always free from ice in winter. I should out.”
J. B. Staples has the past season, con stream at Bangor, and Coroner Wu80^
prefer, o f course, to have the road con
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
structed a cranberry bed of four acres was notified. On examination it was r
nect
with
the
boat
at
this
place,
but
let’s
.FV.31.50 per year, if payment is delay
vealed that it was Marcelius Gen®
have it, whether it conies to Augusta or and set out the vines.
Bucksport, who has been missing fr° ,
ed three months.
School commences at the Newman home for over a week. He was a ha
81.50 Gardiner, and then continue it to Wiscas
18 Months, in advance,
1.00 set. I go to Boston to-morrow and shall school house Nov. 14th, Geo. B. Staples drinker and as his money, 873, and ^
One year, “
.50
Six Months,
watches were found on his person the eo
.25 take occasion to talk the matter up to the teaches.
Three Months,
“
oner concluded that befell into the str^ nS
.03
Single Copies,
B
o r n . —In Carthage, Oct. 30th, to the
and was drowned. There were no sig
steamboat owners, as I have done before.
wife o f Lewis Judkins, a son.
of violence about his person. He cal n
I received a copy o f the P hon ograph
The meeting house at South Cartilage to the city about a week ago, and w
O. M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r . this evening, in which is a good article
last seen was under the influence of
is ready for the painter.
about the matter.
I shall have extracts
uor.
-j
SALEM.— BY LUCY.
The Galveston News’ Henrietta 8P®.C
(f|)t
from it put in our Hallowed paper, also
‘’Blest be the Tie that Binds.”
A gloom has been cast over our little says a most horrible crime came to ’<? ^
in the Gardiner papers. Send me copies
village by the death o f one of our most re Wednesday. The remains of amurde
to
the
amount
of
the
inclosed
and
I
will
O f course the above refers to the rail
spected citizens. Mr. L. J. Mayo died man were found lying in a low spot 8
try to place them where they will do the
rounded with brush. The head was .
road tie. We do not propose to surfeit
the first inst., aged 45 years.
ing twenty feet from the body, One at"1
most good.
Let your paper keep agitat
our readers with too much o f one thing,
Mr. Emmons H. Harris and his sister was eaten away and the feet were tied tp'
though we can’t abear to have any one do ing the matter, I intend, if nothing hap Lizzie have arrived home from Lowell, gether with a rope.
It had
lic»rs®*
pens to prevent, to make you a cad some'
been dragged some distance by a
more—or say more, we might say—to ad
Mass., on a visit.
the
time this fall.”
all
TNt i , _ .
f
T.1
y-.
,
.
.
iman,
llc lll*
ias
t s the
Lllvy flesh
I l t / S I l was
” (IS C
4 I l worn
" “ I 11 from1
te®
vocate and benefit the Sandy River Rail
1t
e
:
I
.PJiggn»*S>
Qct.lWbA.BQS
E.
^
Bloody
clothes
were
found
The Somerset Report®? fSkowheganjl y l j p : . ' a ^ S l yenr:
road cause, with its practical use and ad
i
c. a at . \*nr* , one month.
1days ago a mile from the corpse.
has the following:
.
IjFgr*
thft*
vantages, than our little two-feet gauge
“ The Totinajis o f lLi i rtfol J a1;e “ u>tip g 7 1 --TTU«;.j|^ckRm'd GW^er comes to us , , A dispatch says there is no dnuM■
it
i f i y. u sill not devote very
the steamer Zeeland was lost on da * jg
their supplies t\*T
w«. 1is rt,and by I jf p f fei* week'^niti?>'*'•
new and enlarged tfaryVSunday night. She had a v" L n i
r
'thrown oai ,Aray«'>,*.*.« copier this week, istop and Fariiiihgfo'i to Philtbs over fee form. Fuller's characteristic moito is cargo of grain from Toronto and
‘^Tne Press is the Archimedean Lever
and they may rwincfir SoTfiehod^ of soine Sandy "Ri+er Railroad. Thlssiows to the that moves the World at Two Dollars a Montreal, and a crew o f ten men u r
(’ apt. Zeeland. Several barrels of
^
portions of our State, and we will there Anson Advocate not only the necessity year.” If the depth of the title-page of her cargo and her yawl boat have ^
but
the
practicability
of
buildingthe
Lake
heading compared more with the humor picked up by a vessel which arri| Gft lot
fore be in for a share in the general lot.
However, our object here is simply to Megantic Railroad down to Deal River, of his writings— there, it isn’t our paper, Oswego, and which passed through 1
and we are opposed to anyone’s interfer
.
make a few quotations. From the Gardi and Carrabasset valleys to eonmct with ing with another’s business. The Courier of wreckage.
John Morrow and Henry Sturte'
ner Home Journal we quote the follow the Somerset Railroad. ‘ This Carrabas is quoted far and wide, and ranks among
employes in Whitman’s a g r ic u lt u r a l-ng
ing, which includes a letter from Major set route runs through ad the lumler lands the ablest papers o f the humorous son ; Winthrop, went fishing Saturday <n°
o f the Dead River valley and would be and this detracts nothing from its reputa in a neighboring pond.At noon,
rCl
Seward D ill:
tion for sound sense.
their oars, coats and hats drifted as
A straight line from Gardiner to Farm almost an air line route from Fairield and
Capt.
Nash
has
issued
the
first
number
e
ington runs through Manchester, at the ad other Kennebec operators, whereas the of the Maine Farmers’ Almanac since it and the boat was found bottom up, ft
of a mile from shore. The bodies
head of Cobbossee Great Pond, the best Lewiston, Farmington and Phillips route came under his control, and a very credi not been recovered.
g)
place for picnics in the world, Readfield, is a long, roundabout and expensive way. table job he makes of it. None but. we
Wednesday at Liverton Four
astronomers
know
what
a
difficult
task
it
Mt. Vernon, Vienna and Chesterville. Let Kennebec Lumbermen interest them
ten miles from Fall River, Charles
^
is to produce a first class almanac that
To go through New Sharon it would have selves in this Dead River routD and the will stand through all seasons of weather as, unmarried, went to Moses ~y nw,0rds
o0jc
to deflect some. It would go very near Megantic Railroad can be secured that and not warp and crack. This the cap place to remove his house. H'gn
passed between them, when Grinnf j eath
way.
It
would
treble
the
value
pf
ad
the
tain
seems
to
have
succeeded
in
accom
Kent’s Hill and Dunn's Corner.
plishing to a highly satisfactory degree.__ a gun and shot Thomas, causing B,s ve3rs
The road can easily be built, it our peo timber lands on northern Kennebec and
shortly after. Grinnell, who is
^
We notice a trifling discrepancy in the
ple will put half as much energy into the Dead Rivers.’—Quoted from the Advocate. matter of moons, though we are not dis old, was arrested.
A train from Madison Court I ” j0
“ But it won’t be done Brother. The posed to be too critical in such matters.
matter as they do into a torchlight pro
Lake Megantic road when built will strike It looks at first sight as if Capt. Nasli Florida, having on board five Prl®° re«tcession.
charge of a Deputy U. S. Marshal, ^ S)
Since writing the above, we have re right across the northern part o f this had used second-hand moons in the alma ed for alleged violation of elects nien
nac, though possibly we are mistaken—it
ceived the following, from a well-known county (Somerset) and find its way to may be that instead of last year’s lumina was boarded at Madison by ma ,^e tb®
tide water at Bangor.”
citizen of Phillips:
ries they are new and fresh, right off the who released the prisoners and ina
witnesses disembark.
M b . E d it o r — D ea r S ir : — Allow me
An old subscriber and occasional vines. We don’t think the captain would
H a v e W is t e r ’ s B alsam ° Fr,ollgh8>
to say a word in regard to what I have no visitor sends the following note, and we. ring in a set o f cheap and disreputable
moons upon his patrons, and in the event C h e r r y always at hand. It cures U
^
ticed copied from your paper, in regard to
assure
him
his
many
friends
will
ever
wel
’ Whooping
"ll
that he has been imposed upon by those Colds, ~
Bronchitis,
the extension of the narrow gauge rail
who supplied him, we are entirely willing Croup, Influenza, Consumption, l'ce'lts
road from Farmington to the Kennebec come him to Phillips and Rangeley :
River. Our little gem of a railroad is a
“ Dear Sir.—Finding that the P hon o  to overlook this small matter, desiring to Throat and Lung Complaints. 0
exhibit the utmost charity to a man on and 81 a bottle.
' of
success, all that the people expected and
g r a p h is still determined to circulate the occasion of his first almanac.
The
even more, although built and managed
Russell Dart, a prominent clt^ «»cb '
even
over
the
broad
praries
of
Illinois,
I
other algebra marks and apothecary signs Buffalo, N. Y., shot Seifert, a 1110 geiferl
by men with no railroad experience,which
every one knows, cannot be done as well enclose you one dollar for another year’s are perfectly reliable, and the weather er and violinist, probably fatally^tb®
or as cheap as with the men that have entertainment, and a knowledge o f the and eclipses couldn’t be improved. We made love to Dart’s daughter
congratulate the captain. — Rockland wishes of her father.
served in that capacity.
Farmington
v at
Falls wants this road continued to their movements of not only the residents, but Courier.
There was a successful naval n ’ jjjefl*
place, and would no doubt raise sufficient fortunate ones who have had the opportu
A B oy A g a in .— Pain and sickness Fort Monroe, Wednesday.
f- pCrso"s
funds to build it there, it being only five nity o f visiting one of the loveliest and bring on old age with fearful rapidity.
Hayes and many distinguishes ”
miles. From Farmington Falls to Gar most romantic spots on earth—the Range- They make an incessant drain on the vital
id
were present
diner is a chain of lakes, all the way,
be P
Although removed permanently forces, and the weary steps and faded
The U. S. 6s o f 1880 are to
*ar®
which would make it the easiest and most levs.
cheeks of age often comes when the en
level chance for a railroad that can be a thousand miles farther from your sports joyment of life should he at its highest Dec. 31st, in the order in which
0) if
found in Maine.
Through Vienna, Mt. man’s paradise, I still hope next summer Dr. David Kennedy's “ Fovorite Remedy’’’ received at the U. S. Treasury*
V-ernon, Readfield and Winthrop to the
Errors in the vote in San P raf C{0 Giir
to visit you and other friends in Phillips turns this kind of old age into youth
Cobbossee Stream it could be built for less
again.
Headache, pains in the limbs, corrected, may yet give the state
than 85,000 per mile, with rolling stock. and vicinity, who so kindly administered troubles o f the liver, bowels or kidneys field and defeat Iiosecrans.
th®re
This would take the Sandy River valley to our enjoyment while there on previous vanish before it, and feeble men and
From the 3d to
8th fostafo^j t*°
trade, where it is perfectly natural,through visits.”
women become like rollicking school were ten cases <if ybllow fever
tue Kennebec Valley. There are many
&3p*See no.iee of Scientific American, Boys and Kiris once more. One Dollar a deaths at Key WtVst.
advantages to the country through which
* es
# *
Bottle, either at your druggists or from
There was a heavy robbery o f,i'U
1 m h o td would p i" ', which 1 will not ip another column.
the Doctor at Rondout, N. Y.
2t0
hanking house in Dallas, Tex*®»

f li ® “ F l io u o g F a p h ,’

Phillips, Franklin Go., Me.
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Y o te s.

—Eggs are worth 18 cts. per dozen.
—Thanksgiving poultry will bring good
prices.
—Rents are plenty—the first time for
two years.
—Mrs. Aldrich has treated her house to
a new coat of paint.
—The non-resident taxes of Madrid
are advertised this week.
— W. M. Chandler has added a commo
dious shed to his buddings.
—Next Saturday is the first anniversa
ry of the Sandy River R. R.
—Let your lower lights be burning—if
you belong to Gideon’s band.
—Another powerful rain occurred
Thursday afternoon and night.
—There was an attempt at a snow-storm
Thursday forenoon, but it failed.
—Mrs. Noah Davenport is and has been
for a few weeks, quite dangerously ill.
—Several days o f the past week were
just good enough for the best June days.
—Nathan Beedy and A. P. Young have
improved their double lot by grading, etc.
—The Governor has “ seconded the mo
tion” for Thanksgiving on Thursday, Nov.
25th.
—Plymouth rock cockrells for sale or
to swap for pullets, at our home on the
Avon line.
—There will be sport in the vicinity of
the Mt. Blue House, Monday, if the day
is fair. See another item.
— We gave our local advertisers the
free benefit o f an extra thousand circu
lation for the past week.
—Mr. Page, o f the Elmwood, has had
a tasty hedge o f evergreens set out be
tween the lawn and the sidewalk.
— Large quantities of freight pass over
the Sandy River Railroad, to Strong, for
Kingfield and towns in that direction.
— Carlton & Toothaker advertise their
meat market. They have fresh oysters
every Friday night. Read their card.
—The Messrs. Stinchfield, of the east
part of Phillips, are sending large quan
tities of pressed hay over the railroad.
— We are having orders from all over
the State, for “ Flanigan's Galvanic Bat
teries,” and they are disappointing none.
— W eissueda thousand half sheet ex
tras, at our own expense, this week, con
taining 1st, 2d, 7th and 8th pages of this
paper.
—It is about time to settle up political
bills and accounts. If you lost, it is all
the same.
W e’re sorry for you, you
know.
—Our young friend. “ Thol” Parker,
has been confined to the house several
weeks with typhoid fever, and is now re
covering.
—The Universalist circle, announced
for Saturday evening, is postponed until
Saturday evening of next week, at Lam
bert Hall.
—The river and trout brooks look more
natural than for some months.
We are
not yet quite sure whether the trout were
ail dried up during the drouth or not.
— Sam’l Beedy has graded up his lot in
excellent shape, and set out a cedar hedge,
which, when trimmed, will add much to
the attractiveness of his stand.
—In our list o f Farmington illumina
tions, we are sorry we o.uitted the name
o f Mr. Loren Worthley.
This was a
special case, and no respectable paper
would overlook it.
— W. C. Perry, o f Madrid, a deaf and
dumb boy, while burning brush recently,
lost his frock and two dollars in money,
by fire. He was saving the money to buy
a pair of boots with.
— We deeply sympathize with our friends
at West Phillips, who, during the past
few weeks have been called to mourn the
death by diphtheria of their darling little
ones. May they be comforted.
—C. C. Bangs starts next week for his
winter home in the Bahama Islands. We
wish him a pleasant voyage, a quiet and
peaceful winter's rest, and a perfect res
toration to health. 11is family will remain
in Phillips.

—E. D. Prescott’s pig, killed last week,
was 6 months and 21 days old. It weigh
ed 290 pounds when dressed. A generous
piece of spare-rib places us under renewed
obligations to the generous donor.
—Mr. G. M. Osgood, well remembered
here, is conductor of the new Manchester
& Keene, N. H., Railroad, and o f course
is a success.
I f we can, we will, some
time, friend Osgood, come and ride with
you, as you kindly request.
—There is to be a shooting match at
the Mt. Blue House, Avon, on Monday,
Nov. 15th. All are invited to meet there
at half past 9 o’clock, to choose sides.
The side that gets beat is to pay for the
supper—50 cts. a couple. Come one,
come all.
— We have a quantity o f good lumber—
suitable for building a hen pen or pig pen
—600 or 800 feet, boards and joist, which
is for sale. Hens are no account, except
for Thanksgiving, and the pig we can kill,
though it is a crime to kill hogs— two-leg
ged ones.
—The editor of this paper is quite well
known as a Republican, politically speak
ing, though the paper is “ on the fence.”
Therefore the P h o n o , office will not be
illuminated, Saturday evening. The res
idence will bespeak the citizen, and not
the paper.
—Our paper is sm all; but—and we pro
pose to give it just all the push it will
stand, and full as much as its business
will warrant. Don’ t let up on any inter
est you may have in your town’ s paper,
and remember it takes, but a little from
each to make it boom.
— So the Republicans o f Phillips have
decided to celebrate Saturday evening.
They have engaged the Strong band, and
possibly the Farmington band may be
present. Private individuals are making
quite elaborate preparations for grand il
lumination of their own premises.
— Parties on whose paper or wrapper
their name and address are printed, will
receive credit thereon also. Please notice
that credit is given by changing the
figures. Adding one to the first figure
gives credit for a year. Adding to the
second figure or figures, denotes the ad
ditional number of weeks for which credit
is given.
— Since publishing the item on our 2d
page, and in the Extra, relative to the
probable suspension of the Herald, we
learn that the Editor, Mr. Whiting, is un
fortunate in procuring help, but is making
strenuous efforts on his own part, and with
the assistance o f another amateur, pro
poses to issue the Herald this week, as
usual—or soon after.
—The route of the procession, Satur
day evening, will be as follows : The pro
cession will form in front of the Republi
can Headquarters—down Avon street, to
foot of Seward Avenue; countermarch,
across the bridge, down to Austin’s ; count
ermarch, to Seward Dill’s; countermarch,
up Bridge street to residence of B. Tarbox ;{counterm rch, across the bridge, up
Main street, up North Elm street; count
ermarch at residence o f S. D. Davis, up
Main street to D. L. Dennison’s, where
collation will be served.
—There are some people on this earth
who cannot see any sense in certain modes
of gaining an honest living, or as essential
points toward the same. Many ridicule
the idea of “ keeping hens,” as simply an
extravagance, and show their own igno
rance thereby. Here is a note from a lit
tle miss of ten years :
Mr. E d itor. —I have six pullets that
commenced to lay when they were four
months old, and they have laid one hund
red and sixty eggs in two months. They
are Brown Leghorns. CORA B adgkh .
—The Messrs. Baker & Marble, of
Skowhegan, have recently erected in the
new Phillips cemetery, an elegant monu
ment, on behalf of the widow and^ other
hairs o f the
late Abner
Toothaker, Esq.
It is composed o f granite
and Italian marble base, with a shaft of
polished red granite, surmounted by or
namental work in marble. The white
granite is from Skowhegan; the red from
the region of the St. Croix river, in
Maine.
The whole monument is in ex
cellent taste, and a fine specimen of
workmanship—an appropriate tribute to
the memory of one whom the town will
never cease to mourn.

o

B o r n .—In Greenvale, Nov. 8, to the
wife of Daniel Spaulding, a son.
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The Scientific American.

A n advertiser who spends upwards of $5,000
a year, and who invests less than $350 of it in
this List, writes:
"Your Select Local List
paid me better last year THAN A L L THE
OTHER ADVERTISING I DID."
IT IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE LIST.
IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly what the pa
pers are. When the name of a paper is
printed in FULL FACE TYPE it is in every
instance the BEST.
When printed in
CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in the
place. The list gives the population of
every town and the circulation o f every
paper.
The rates charged for advertising are
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule.
The price for single States ranges from $2
to $80. The price for one inch one month
in the entire list is $025. The regular rates
of the papers for the same space and time
are $2,980.14. The list includes 952 newspa
pers of which 187 are issued DAILY and 765
WEEKLY. They are located in 788 different
cities and towns, of which 26 are State Cap
itals, 363 places of over 5,000 population, and
468 County Seats. F ore py of List and other
information address
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
Iy8
10 Spruce St., N. Y.

T he SctENTiFic A merican is a large FirstClass Weekly Ne vspaper of Sixteen Pages,
printed in the most beautiful style, profusely
illustrated with splendid engravings,represent
ing the newest Inventions and the most re
cent Advances in the Arts and Sciences; in
cluding New and Interesting Facts in Agri
culture, Horticulture, the Home Health,
Medical Progress. Social Science, Natural
History,Geology, Astronomy. The most val
uable practical papers, by eminent writers
in all departments of Science, will be found
in the Scientific American.
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which
includes postage. Discount to Agents. Sin
gle copies, ten cents. Sold by all Newsdeal
ers. Remit by postal order to MUNN & CO.,
Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York.
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In connection with the
J r A l i j l N l k ) . SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN, Messrs. Mitnn & Co. are Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 35
years experience, and now have the largest
establishment in the world. Patents are ob
tained on the best terms. A special notice
is made in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of
all Inventions patented through this Agency,
with the name and residence of the Paten
tee. By the immense circulation thus given, Commencing Monday, June
public attention is directed to the merits of
28, 1880.
the new patent.and sales or introduction o f
ten easily effected.
Any person who has made a new discovery
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM
or invention, can ascertain,free of charge. INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON,and
whether a patent can probably be obtained, for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH,
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MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
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PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, June 21st, 18,30.______
In the town of Madrid, County of Franklin,
State of Maine,for the year 1879 ;
The following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident.owners,in thetown of Madrid
for the year 1879, in bills committed to John
G. Conant, Collector of said town, on the
sixth day of Sept., A. D. 1879, has been
returned by him to me as remaining unpaid
on the twenty-third day of August, A. D. 1880,
1 will insert full upper set teeth on hard
by his certificate of that date,and now remain Rubber or Celluloid, with Compound Air
unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that if Chamber, which holds the plate firmly in all
said taxes and interest, and charges are not most difficult mouths, and which for beauty,
paid into the treasury of the said town with strength and durability, are uot surpassed
in eighteen months from the date of the by any made elsewhere. Have applied for
commitment of said bills, so much of the patent for same. Price $12.00, or $22.00 for
real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay full set. Persons in this county can have
the amount due therefor, including interest work done at their houses without extra
andcharges, will, without further notice, be charge, by giving two weeks’ notice, and ad
sold at public auction at the residence of the dressing me at Kingfield, Maine.
Treasurer, of the town of Madrid, on the
A. H. FOSTER, Dentist.
last Saturday of March, A. D. 1881, at two
Residence, Freeman.____________ 25tf
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R8. LYDIA E. PINKHAM-

N e w s an d ISTotes.

Of L ynn,

At Butesville, Ohio, Sunday, Frank
Bredensbaugh, while intoxicated, with an
axe killed his wife and child, and wife’ s
sister and child, and left a servant for
dead. He then out his own throat, but not
fatally.— Heavy winds demolished a three
story building in Montreal Sunday. A
man was blown into the river and drown
ed. Several buildings were blown down
in Montgomery, New York.—The smaslinp on the Hoosac Tunnel road, Sunday,
was the fourth within a week.—Win. 1).
Gdkey was arrested Monday in Portland,
tffc S T ,
on a charge of embezzlement from his
1 %0VEDJ
employers in Lowell.—The Porte is mak
ing tremendous efforts to be in a position
DISCOVERER OF
to effectually close the Dardanelles at
LYDIA E. PINKHAMS
short notice.—Owing to the prevalence of
diphtheria, the aldermen of Brooklyn or
dered the board of health to have the
THE POSITIVE CURE
sewers cleared.— Dora Stuart, actress,
died at Charleston, N. Y., Monday.— It is
For A ll Female Complaints.
>r
stated that Russian agents purchased half
ie ig p
This preparation restores the blood to its n anc* r'"1
£
a million bushels of wheat in New York,
iition. directs tiie vital power au d it, streDgtbrns t’’
uuscles of the uteras, and lifts it into its place, »njj
Monday. —The planing mill of Lawrence
gives it tone and strength, so that the cure is radic*;
Em m *®
ri
& Beedle, South Gardiner, was totally
and entire. It strengthens the back and pelvic rcdoJJit gives tone to the whole nervous system: it'cston?C H N S Q N .lk A R K a b o x r :
burned Monday night, together with all
•li-placed organsto their natural position. That
the machinery except the boiler. Loss,
of hearing down, causing pain, weight, and hack-acn<
r>*
- A r / Sk"
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is always permanently cored by its use.
M A S S .' K n e w - yo r
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twenty-six hundred; insurance, sixteen
It will at all times and under all circmnsfanei s
'
hundred.— The body of a Frencli Cana
nei mony with the laws that govern the female
std'’
For tee curd of Kidney Complaints of eitliep sox, U1
dian named Truro, who mysteriously dis
•ompnund is unfnrpassed.
.
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is prepare*
appeared from Great Falls, Thursday
it tbe proprietor’s laboratory, No. 233 Western Aveul1''
morning, was found in a well Saturday.
Lvnu, Mass.
A post mortem examination was held, and
Price, $ 1 .0 0 .
the doctor’s opinion is that the body was
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of inquiry.—
killed before it was thrown into the well.
send h r pamphlets.
,
No family should be without Lydia F.. Pinkham's L<
— Measles and small pox are disquieting
F.R PILf.fi. They cure Constipation, Billiousness, nd
the people of Gardiner.—Col. Lucien C.
I’orpidity of the liver. 25 i-enis a box.
Address all orders to
Gause, six years Congressman from the
P n r s o n s , H a iig s & C o .)
1st Arkansas district, is dead.— Edwin
(Vuoesaio Druggists, 117
li ’.i Middle St.. Portia®*
Booth’s appearance as Hamlet in London,
Me . lietlHi'.i1 Agelils
1>.'U __ J
Saturday, was a success.—Two counter
feiters o f railroad tickets, arrested in
Chicago, have been held in $1500 each.—
^W 3L,
N. I>. Harwood, wholesale dry goods
dealer of Minneapolis, has failed Li
abilities $500,000.—In a desperate fight
Cure, by
in New York Saturday morning, between
negroes, one shot another dead and was
LUNG DISEASES
And all diseases of the Kidneys; Bladder
•o »
arrested.— Frank Larnminis and Margaret
and Urinary Organs by wearing the
THROAT DISEASES
ri— rH
Meirhoffer, convicted o f the-murder of
Breathing Troubles.
John Meirhoffer at Newark, will be hung Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
January Cth.—John Roach, a boy of 12, It is a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF
It DRIVES INTO the system curativ
smashed the skull o f William Knutli, boy
agents and healing medicines
Simple, Sensible, Direct,
It DRAWS FROM the diseased parts the
of 11, with a barrel stave in a fight, killing
poisons that cause death
Patented Feb. 11. xtkaa
him. Roach escaped.—Two grocers at
Painless, Powerful.
Thousands Testify to its Virtues
Montreal, arrested for counterfeiting It C U R E S where all else fails. A
FLANIGAN’S
Hennessy brandy, state that a large num REVELATION and REVOLUTION in Med
- YCU cm BE BELIEVED ABO CURED
ber of wholesale houses are engaged in icine, Absorption or direct application, as
MINIATURE
this business.—The son o f ex-Governor opposed to unsatisfactory internal medicines Don't, dispair until you have tried this Sensi
Send for our treatise on Kidney troubles, ble- ^ fiy ^ A p p H e d and R A D I C A L L Y
Sprague, of Rhode Island, attempted to sent
free. Sold by druggists, or sent by mail, E j1 f E C I U A L Remedy.
shoot Robert Thompson, bis mother's on receipt of price, $2.
Sold dy Druggists, °r sent by mail on re
ADDRESS
ceipt of Price, $2.00 by
trustee, Saturday. The ball passed near
Mr. Thompson's bead, but|didjnot hit him. O
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VEGETABLE COMPOUND

ABSORPTION

All

DOUBLE GALVUHiO BATTER!

DR. HERRICK’S
Capsicum

L. A. DAS CO M B ,

Town Business,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Red Peppef
PLASTERS

Apple Trees For Sale,

DENTIST,
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ORGANS;

THIS P A P E R S ,

T h e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r .—S i . 0 0 p er Y e a r
P r in t in g f o r N o t h in g .—By the last
postal decision, business men can actually
make money by getting their bills and
statements printed. The law now says
in substance that if these are made out on
paper that is printed at the head, they can
be sent through the mail for one cem , the
envelope being unsealed, whereas, if
REEFERS,
REEFERS.
made out on unprinted paper, they will
cost three cents. Thus by patronizing Large Stock Just Received. I also make a
Specialty of
the printer, two cents can be saved on ev
ery bill or statement that is sent through
the mails, and that will more than pay
the cost of blanks.
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All sizes and grades, as Low as can be bought
in Phillips. Also Choice Brands of
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BOOTS & SHOES!

D ie d . — In Phillips, Nov. 8th, of
diphtheria, Ezina May, daughter o f N.
Kendall Whittemore, aged 3 years, 5 days.
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CLOTHING.

FLOUR.

TEAS!

Uncolored
OOLOONG,
T he P e r u v ia n S y r u p has cured
JAPAN!
FORMOSA,
thousands who were suffering from Dys
pepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
A LARGE LINE
Humors, Female Complaints, etc. Pam
phlets free to any address. Seth W.
Fowle & Sons, Boston.
Iy52
M. W . RECORDS.
Nineteen twentieths of all sickness aris
Phillips Lower Village—East. Side.
8t7
es from weak and impure stomachs. D.
li. V. G. will purify the stomach, and all
swell. Try it. Guaranteed by all Drug
gists.

No Such Larsre Assortment
OF

Dry Goods and W oolens! Oakland,
F IN E W O O L E N S
Bismark,
Has ever been D isplayed in
|
rillLLTPS,
Peerless,
! As that which we have just received, and
to offer to our Customers
Dirigo Iare now prepared
Having recently purchased the stock in
at Prices which

New Stock Goods!

Non Resident Taxes

trade of the Grange Store (so called), at Phil
lips upper village, I shall keep a full line of

.COOK STOVESlDiffi

In the town of Strong, County of Franklin,
for the year 1879 :
The following list o f taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners,in the town of Strong,
for the year 1879. in bills committed to Henry
D. Pike, Collector of said town, on the
Crockery & Glass W are,
Our Tailoring Department having been
first day of Sept., A. 1). 1879, has been
enlarged and refitted. H . W . T r u e is now
returned' by him to me as remaining unpaid
on the' thirtieth day of August, A. D. 1880,by
ready to fill Orders more rapidly than before.
his certificate of that date, and now remain
We wish all to look at our Prices on Ready
unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that if
made Clothing, o f which we have a choice
said taxes and interest and charges are not
OF ALL KINDS.
paid into the treasury of the said town with
selection.
in eighteen months from the date of the
commitment of said bills, so much of the
real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest and in everything will keep up with the
Iron, Steel, Guns, Pistols,
times.
and charges, will, without notice, be sold at
public auction at the office of the Treasurer.
-A N D —
Every one can have one, we are selling
Philip H. Stubbs, on the first Monday of
them so low.
J& .
March, 1881, at 10 o ’clock, a. m.
Owners Name. Ranyc. Lot. Value, Tar. Taken in Exchange for Goods.
$60
H. Lockhard,
1
$0.75
WRINGER ROLLS REPAIRED!
GEORGE A. FRENCH.
400
5.00
G. E. Spaulding,
3
SUITS
1
Iy33
Cyrus Odell,
2
800
3.75 Phillips Upper Village.
ggjp-Agent for Davis Sewing Machine. | MEN’S HEAVY ALL-WOOL
§. Mann,
2
00
1.20
1
.61
1
S. Ballard,
2
30
W . F. FU LLER .
•>
D. H. fOOTHAKER,
.63
John Clayton,
1
50
19
.50
40
E. Toothaker,
3
Dealer
in
650
8.13
B. V. B. Ormsby. 1
10
1 1 8 8 0 M A I N E STATE FAIR. 1
!
John A. Richards, 1
3 .50
175
7
.75
f m . Corbett,
2
100
.\11 Premiums for
1
3.75
300
John Crosby,
1
16
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
.50
40
John Thompson, 2
1
5.00
E. Macomber, Macomber Farm, 400
Good Goods at Low Prices
/a d ock Davis,
Dyer's Steam
A W A R D E D TO
Below Wholesale Prices.
2
is the order of the day.
____
Mill,
600
‘ * Nancy Bradford
9.13
House
130
We also have a Large Assortment o f line
PHILIP II STUBBS,
Treasurer, of Strong.
WANT to sell a Farm, a Stand in Phillips
Strong, Oct. 25th, 1880.
upper village, a lo to f B o a r d s , Clapboards
and Shingles; a Mowing Machine, a large
J. C. W IN T E R , M. D.,
quantity of Farming Tools and household
.
~
Ann
Furniture; two covered carriages and other i A
IjO TlflfTfiSS *Sh .
4 -/0
Which we offer Cheap.
articles too numerous to mention.
1
uoo
/u
ELIAS FIELD.
The Competition teas most Earnest and \
The best Bargains ever offered in
Phillips, July 7,1880.
3t44

GROCERIES

Dry & Fancy G oods! PARLOR

STOVES

Boots & Shoes,

O Y E R C O A T B !

COUNTRY PRODUCE

3VEIVEXT3X
TXT XO 3NT.

floats] Pamsl&l Vests

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY,

For Sale.

HATS AND CAPS,

I

pHYsiciflH)® Surgeon?]
Phillips, Maine.
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball
Office in Beal Block.
b 7 t ? ]P
E R ,

Watchmaker and Jeweler!
Phillips, - - Maine.

A N D D E A L E R IN

W a tc h e s c
He C lo c k s.
Repairing Fine Watches a specialty
Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases pol‘ghed without extra charge.________ lyl
® am ’l A.. BlaucliardL

C - I J - S - T - O - M

Boot & Shoe Maker!

I Have for Sale Cheap

j Powerful.

Gent’s Furnishings!

Mr. Conant is better prepared than ever
Ibefore to furnish his patrons with Fine work
Iand is fully determined to please each and
every sitter. The attention of the public
respectfully invited and favors earnestly
solicited.
3mos7
Of every description. Please call and examSTUDIO OPP. PREBLE HOUSE,
amine after having looked elsewhere.
P o r t la n d , M <l
D. V. B. ORMS BY.
Farmington, Sept. 8,1880.________ ltf

1st Class Carriages
Blacksmith

Shop

FOR SALE.

T

MEN AND B O Y S! J E W E L R Y .
in want of

will find them from

HE subscriber offers for sale bis Black
smith Shop, tools and business, located
at Phillips upper village, at a bargain, if ap
plied for soon. Reason for sale, going West.
4t,9_____________ CIIAS. IL KIMBALL.

A new- Stock o f Pretty Patterns in

BOOTS

j ROOM

11 to 17 per ct.

P A P E R , STA TIO N 

E R Y , SCHOOL BOOKS,

Below “ LOWER that \
the LOWEST, ”

Bibles & Albums!
NO.
5
BEIL
BLOCK
House and Lot for Sale! Attorney at Law,
DRUGS & MEDICINES!
-R E P A IR IN G A SPECIALTY.—

«J. II. Thompson,

Rubbers, Rubber Boots,
JW*>

3. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.

—PURE—

where

T H E dwelling house between this office and
A the Harden House is offered for sale at a
oargain. Good garden s p ot; one of the most
desirable locations in town for a dwelling or
mslness stand. Apply to
-_____50tf_____________T. E. WORTH LEY.

N O T IC E.

Q A R T T E S indebted to the late firm of
A. TOOTHAKER & CO., are requested
0 Ca,l at the store and settle immediately.
.__ «tf
N. P. NOBLE.

s«f

K IN G F IE L D ,

E L IA 8

m e

.

F IE L D ,

At t o rney at Law,
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE
6m16*
BROKER.
Office in B e a l B l o c k , P h illip s , M aine.

NOTICE.

HOEVER has any demands against me
e
will please present the same immedi
COLT for b
ately,
and all indebted to me will do n e a
_ „ __ ____, ____
three-year-old,
dark chestnut colored
favor by prompt payment.
•
Cc’
Colt,■ sound' and- 'kind.
Apply at this of- great
9
C. CBANGfe.
n«e. to
E. N. CARVER-

XTT T W

A

D. II. T O O T H A K E R

]will be present to inquire if there is anything
else wanted.
3t7
Toilet

L. A. SM ITH .
j FARMINGTON,

: : : : : : :

A r tic le s ancl
Cigars.

MAINE

Dealer in

Sewing Machines, Needles and Parts.
Pianos, Organs, and all

H in k le y ,
F u lle r

kinds of

C r a g in ,

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE. 34tf

Nice Job Work at this Office

Be a l Bl o c k ,

\Phillips, Me,

T h e ^Phillips P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a n e r . - S l . O O p er Y e a r .
Wit and Humor.

fla m CLS

less I
A man overbored !—The editor.
— AT—
The glory of a woman is her heir.
Buffalo mulattos are called Buff fellows.
A centless affair—An editor's pocket1*1 I I L L I P S ,
book.
An old wiseacre—a decayed wisdom AND EXAMINE MY NEW STOCK OF
tooth.
Are you tired of your engagement?
Chew onions.
An off-hand matter—Trying to finger a
steam-saw in motion.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
The pump handle sees a good deal of;
Earrings, Sets, Pins. Rings, Sleeve and Collar
the ups and downs o f life.
Buttons. Bracelets, Chains and Charms.
The man who hanged himself died ot j
to be found
his own free will and a cord.
in the market
some of t!i
Isn't it queer that contractors should i and everythin will be sold at prices to suit
be engaged to widen streets?
the times.
The good mother and the accessible
WILL ATTEND TO THE REPAIRING
slipper always make a spanking team.
OF WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY,
The Nyeum Advertiser says it is a wise as usual.
7-19*
Mormon boy that knows his own mother.
A . M. GREENW OOD.
A young lady resembles ammunition
because the powder is needed before the
ball.
The girl who chalks her cheeks thinks
At No. 6 Beal Block can be found
it is better to mark the miss than miss
a large and elegant assortment of
the mark.
The Boston Transcript says the man
ILLIN ER Y,
who seldom' uses it should have a clean
conscience.
An unhappy marriage is like an electric
machine—it makes one dance—but you I
Gloves, Corsets, Fringes,
can’t let go.
Trimmings, Etc.
The fellow who pick id up the hot pen
ny originated the remark. “ A ll that glit
^ " M I S S RAND still has charge of the
ters is not cqld.”
Millinery department.
It is announced that Mark Twain’s lat
Now is the Time to C a ll !
est work is not for sale.
It is a girl— an j
7tf
L. N. BRACKETT.
innocent at home.
Society is the hardest baked on its up-j
Residence & Business Sttand
per crust.
Love makes many a good!
for Sale!
right arm go to waist.
. —,
The residence and business
A Whitehall woman calls her husband j t
k stand-com bined—with new
kind words because he is so bald-headed) ffig 11.
stable connected, good basethat he can neverdye.
merit under store, and stock
trade of the subscriber, at
The Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald Phillips upper jn
village, is now offered for
doesn't like to see girls wear chin-whisk sale at a bargain, if applied for immediately.
Stock in trade consists of dry goods, groce
ers on their foreheads.
ries, drugs and patent medicines, etc., and
The Bingham Republican says : “ Don't is a good stand for business. Buildings all
u'o near a billy goat which has been brows new. Name this paper when you apply, to
8tf
S. S. W ILLIAMS, Phi 1lips. Me.
ing off democratic posters.”
“ I am thy father’s spirit,” as the pint
ibisk said to the inquisitive urchin who
had been investigating the cupboard.
On and after Monday, Oct. 25, 1880, trains
It is claimed by some medical men that will
be run as follows:
■noking weakens the eyesight.
Maybe
Leave Phillips at 0.40 A M and 2 P M
Strong
7:10
•• 2.40
it does, but just see how it strengthens
Returning—
the breath.
Leave Farmington at 0,15 A M and 5:20 P M
Strong at
10.05 "
•* 0:05 “
We have met the enemy and— we won't
Arriving in Phillips at 0:35.
say anything about it, as the boy said
ly ll
JOEL WILBUR, Supt.
when he came across a skunk in his P hillips, Oct. 18,1880.
father’s pasture.
M. W . H A R D E N ,
A little girl read a composition before
the minister. The subject was “ a cow.”
F A S H IO N A B L E
She wove in this complimentary sentence :
“ A cow is the most useful animal in the
world except religion.”
“ Old age,” says the Phrenological Mag
Next to Barden House,
azine, “ is almost invariably accompanied
Maili©.
by a prominent chin.” The lady who r’ liillipst,
does not put up her hand to her chin upon
Clean Towel and plenty hay rum for
reading this paragraph may safely con every customer.
*52
edude that she is still a daisy, if not a
N
addition
to
a
full
line
of
dumpling.— New York Commercial.
FURNITURE, D. C. LEA
Into one of our largest dry goods stores
VITT keeps a first-class stock
of LADIES’, GENTLEMEN’S,
entered a gentleman, the other day, and
and CHILDREN’S custom &sale
with the air of one who had been used to
BOOTS AND SHOES.
riiis sort of thing all his life, you know,
DON'T F O R G E T !
he said to the astonished saleswoman,
“ Give me a yard o f maroon-colored flan-1 NELSON PURRI N’GTON has charge o f the
3TO M
W ORK.
ne! to match a baby, please.” Correcting! C U3m6
__ D. C. LEAVITT.
himself hastily, he began again: “ I beg
v
F
. 33. L A D D ,
i irdon ; I mean a yard o f flannel to match
a maroon-colored baby— here (producing
a bit o f flannel from his vest pocket,) I
want a yard of that.” — Boston Transcript. j
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Tur
A big, fat colored woman came to the
Waterwheel, also a large lot o f 2d
Galveston chief o f police and told him handbine
wheels, geers, &e„ for sale lower than
that her stepson had run away and she the lowest. Flour and gristmills a speeialwanted to know where he was. “ It bod- ty. Send for prices hefore purchasing. 23
l.-rs me to know why he left. Ho had
E. A. WILLIAMS,
every thing he wanted to make him cumfable. I done all I could for him,” she
' served. “ Has he any marks by which
•e may be recognized?” “ Well, I don't
reckon all de marks I made on him wid a
Phillips, Maine.
■1-slat, while de old man was boldin’
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, w i t h Dr. W i n 
him, has faded out yet.” —Galveston News.
ter.
40tf

Fall & W inter Announcement
I have Now the Best Stock of

No* 3 Beal Block,
JEWELRY !

S pectacles^ !-busses'

D 6K Fancy GifiES

P

! have alTBest Clocks

READY MADE CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS,

Silks, Velvets, Lastings, Woolens,
Flannels, Cent’s, Ladies’ and
I11INERY!
Children’s Under Flannels,
Yarns, Worsteds, Cor
sets, Laces, Ribbons,
Buttons, Cloves,
FANCY G O O D S!
BOTH LA DIES’ & C E N T’S JEWELRY,
W ATCHES & CLOCKS
In Phillips!

Sandy River R. R.

HAIR DRESSER !
X

Millwright and Machinist,

A

D l

l

T I S f ,

^y^B elow find Prices o f Goods, and you will always find when you call just
what I advertise.

DRY GOODS D EPA R TM EN T.
Black Cashmere Goods 5flc., regular price 60c.; Black Cashmere, nice, 75c., regular
price 85c. Brown, Blue and Plum Cashmere goods, all wool, 50c., regular price 60c. One job
lot Brocade, 36 inches wide, 30c., regular price 45c. One job lot Figured Dress Goods 12c.,
regular price 17c. New Styles and Shades Dress Goods 20c.. regular price 25c. Black Satins
$1 and $1.25, regular price 1.25 and 1.50. Black Silk—all Silk—65c , regular price 85c. Black
Figured Silks, Brown and Blue Figured Silks, Colored Satin, at Bottom Prices. Plum, Navy
Blue, Gray, Brown and Novelty Dress Flannels, at low prices. One job lot Gray Flannel.
24c., worth 27j£c. Cotton Flannel, 8,10,12,15, 17 to 20c. Limited lot of Crash at 5c. P’ yard.
Cotton Cloth, 6)^, 7, 71* and 8c.; Extra Trades, (’ all and look over before buying. The Best
stock of Dry Goods ever in Phillips, and at P rice s D o w e r tY
irh
tlxo L o w e s t,

FANCY COODS D EPA R TM EN T.
and ge tP rines when in town, and you will find them always LOW.
JEsXU * 1 * 0 U N J "J S , the Best Line in Phillips. Cali aud look at stock.

READY MADE CLOAKS.
1 call your attention to this department. Having just opened a line of Ready Made
Cloaks, I call your special attention to the same. I intend to keep a nice line of these
goods, and they shall be sold at LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES. Call and look at stock,
as I shall be pleased to show them to all whether they want to buy or not. Always a full
line of Cloakings during the season.

GENT’S AND BOYS’ HATS AND CAPS.
r o w wa5i r u f u ' Tiu®nf
caG an^
LU W Elv 1 i 1A.jN i HE L O W EoT.

,ne ®how you goods and prices—SELLING

C E N T’S FURNISHING COODS.
_
Ca'J and lood over stock of Gent's Gloves, Neck Ties, Collars and Cuffs, and Shirts.—
where ^ 16 hest lines of v*ent s Under Shirts in Phillips, and at lower prices than sold else-

-f-

The Wonder of the Day is H ow I Can Sell Boots & Shoes
SO C H E A P !
V ,U*K<>r ( ash
large quantities, and pay no fanov prices, and s-c!! mv goods at small;
er profits than a ^ oth ew dealer in the countv—beheving in Good Gomb, Quick Sales and
Small Profits B A R . O A . I 3 M S ,
B A R G A I N S ! In Gent’s
w/Tnltp M0tf u'K .k*10®®- *£!}® l” t Gent’s Cowhides, backs and fronts whole stock, only
^2.25 a pair I lot hand made Kip Boots, warranted, only $3,00. Bovs’ Kip Boots, both
Rubber Boots, good, only, $2.75. In Ladies’ Shoes I will say
f A u m m ° 6r
H^
Can
bought elsewhere, and the Best Variety in Town
is calied foH n aB sfzes^01 aUent,,on to Children's Shoes, and always intend to keep what
FEW CHESTS OF THAT 1 * i l i A . LEFT, (worth 50c.) closing out for 35c.
*r c ^ 2 ^ a 'c 5 c ? c >—stniselllng at 3«c. and 40c . per found.
W
a n d C l o c l t s . l have taker,
pains tr make this department complete, and the prices you will find lower than the lowest.

^ S c h o o l Cards, Stationery, and a Full Line of Yankee
Notions.
RetnemberThe place.1’ an<1 l<>0k ° ver
N o .2

deal block,

a" d Bot

**11co’ t* n',,hln* *" ‘O'*-

B. F. HAYDEN, Phillips.

